Fisheries Management in European Marine Sites

Defra Funding for the Purchase of Research Equipment for
Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authorities – 2013/14

Summary

The purpose of the project

Revised approach to the management of commercial fisheries in European Marine Sites
Defra provided £306k to England’s 10 IFCAs for the purchase of critical research and surveillance equipment necessary for them to
implement the revised approach to the management of commercial fisheries in European Marine Sites.
Defra worked with stakeholders and regulators to revise the approach to the management of commercial fisheries in European Marine Sites
(EMS) in English inshore waters to conserve important habitats and species in line with our obligations under the EU Habitats and Birds
Directive. The revised approach is based on an assessment of the level of risk that fishing activities present to the protected species and
habitats in these sites. Fisheries regulators (the IFCAs and the MMO) are using this as a starting point to help them decide whether
additional management measures or further site-based assessments are needed. This work contributes to Defra’s aim to make our inshore
fisheries more sustainable while protecting the marine environment and resources. All other marine industries and activities are already
required to comply with the EU Habitats and Birds Directives.
IFCAs are the lead regulator and delivery body for the implementation of Marine Protected Areas in the 0-6 nautical mile zone. The IFCAs
worked closely with their delivery partners to develop byelaws for the agreed “red (or high) risk” sites. However it became apparent that the
level of evidence available regarding the protected features of the site was not always sufficient. The 2012/13 capital funds available from
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Defra therefore allowed the IFCAs to significantly increase their research, monitoring and surveillance capability to be able to augment the
evidence base to allow for reasonable and meaningful management measures to be put in place. In particular, this increased level of
evidence allowed the IFCAs in many cases to avoid having to close whole sites to fishing activities as a result of the “precautionary
principle”.
The 10 regional IFCAs worked together with the Association of IFCAs in geographical clusters to purchase equipment, allowing for bulk and
shared purchases. The Association project managed the purchase and audit trail and ensured all the available funds were utilised.
Please see appendix 1 for details of individual IFCA purchases
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Case studies outlining how the IFCAs utilised the capital spend in 2013/14.

Cornwall IFCA purchased Coda Octopus GeoSurvey Mosaic software. The software enabled the team to capture and process sidescan sonar
data. So far the processing capabilities have been extensively used. Prior to this purchase, the team had only had the basic capture software
that is supplied with the sidescan to review the data in. This meant reviewing data in the waterfall display using the playback function.
GeoSurvey has allowed the team to enhance the image quality of the sidescan data and convert those files to geotiffs. Once added to the GIS,
these geotiffs enabled IFCA technical officers to better plan the camera surveys.

Eastern IFCA purchased one Edgetech 2400 sidescan sonar and two GoPro cameras. Two surveys have so far been conducted using the
sidescan sonar.
•

The first survey was during a joint project with Cefas, funded by NE; cobble/boulder communities in the Well area of the Wash were
mapped. The purpose of this survey was to confirm the continued presence of this feature at sites identified during a survey conducted
in 2010, and to provide additional seabed coverage to areas not included in the previous survey.

•

The second survey was conducted by Eastern IFCA to identify and map Sabellaria spinulosa reefs in the Lynn Knock area of the Wash.
This area has been regularly surveyed since 2006 using RoxAnn AGDS in conjunction with intensive ground truthing, to create
interpolated models of the reef distribution. The new side scan sonar has enabled more accurate mapping of the distribution of the
reefs. As both the cobble/boulder communities and Sabellaria reefs will be protected in the Wash from beam trawling, it is important that
the features are mapped acccurately. In addition to these two surveys, the side scan was loaned to Cefas as a back-up system for a
recent survey they conducted on Endeavour. The GoPro cameras will be used when the team start looking at various gear type/feature
interactions in 2014.
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Sidescan sonar in use

Sidescan Sonar image showing a wreck on the seabed

Isles of Scilly IFCA purchased a Towfish Scanner has been used to map the seabed to collect evidence regarding the management of both
the European Marine Site and some of the sub-sites that make up the Isles of Scilly Marine Conservation Zone. The drop-down camera will be
used for monitoring the condition of reefs and protected features within the protected areas around the Isles of Scilly.
Kent and Essex IFCA carried out several surveys using their new equipment in 2013. The drop camera, sledge with SD camera and Go-Pro
HD hero3 cameras were used in combination to survey benthic habitats in the Thanet Coast SAC and Hythe Bay rMCZ and to survey for the
presence of the alien sea squirt, Didemnum vexillum on behalf of Natural England. The MicroNAV system for the Video Ray ROV allowed
accurate positioning of cameras to gain useful footage in Hythe Bay rMCZ, Thanet Coast SAC and other regions around the north Kent coast.
•

The camera systems enabled verification of the location of chalk reefs within the Thanet Coast SAC. Prior to these surveys, the extent
of this ‘red risk’ feature was unknown leading to problems with managing the site for conservation. The video and stills camera footage
were used in combination with externally sourced multibeam acoustic data to increase confidence in the location and extent of the chalk
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reefs. Resulting maps were used to inform management decisions including a new byelaw to restrict towed demersal fishing gear on the
feature.

Chalk Reef in Thanet coast SAC
•

The drop camera, sledge camera and Go-Pro cameras were used along with day grab sampling to survey benthic habitats in the
recommended Hythe Bay MCZ. This included wreck proximity video surveys using the Video Ray ROV with micro-navigation to
compare benthic communities in areas which are trawled and not trawled (around wrecks). Poor visibility limited the video and stills
camera surveys.

Sledge Camera being deployed
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•

Kent and Essex IFCA were funded by Natural England to survey the north Kent coast for the distribution of the invasive carpet sea
squirt, Didemnum vexillum. The Video Ray ROV (in conjunction with the MicroNAV system) was used to collect 18 videos from 5 subtidal sites.

Northumberland IFCA purchased Starfish Sidescan, Ruggedised Getec Laptop, GoPro Camera and Sony HD Handycam with waterproof
housings including frame with lighting system and surface monitor, 80 m Umbilical cable & towing cable, Sonar TRX Sidescan Software, Laser
Pens and Lynn Hawk Portable Video Enhancer to complete ground truthing surveys at various sites within the EMS.
So far survey work has been carried out at the southern end of the EMS approximately 4.5 km off Alnmouth in a place locally known as Amble
Houp (a small area of fine sandy seabed) historically used by local fishermen. The officers worked closely with the local inshore fishermen to
get Navigational Plots of possible areas which could be opened up to Mobile Gear within the EMS once ground truthing and other data has
been analysed.

Deputy Chief IFCO Mark Southerton and IFCO Emma McLoughney preparing equipment for use
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North Western IFCA purchased two camera systems: a side scan sonar tow fish system and an array of cameras. These systems will be used
to survey many important features of this district. The side scan sonar will enable discrimination between MCZ bottom features off the
Whitehaven coast. A towed camera system and a Kongsberg dropdown system with pan and tilt will be used on a sledge. Small drop down
cameras have been used in the Whitehaven marina to survey the hull of the patrol vessel to investigate and identify an infestation of the
fanworm Ficopomatus enigmaticus which required removal.
Sussex IFCA A Bowtech underwater video camera, LED light, two lasers, stainless steel sledge and 'fish', 2x 50m umbilical, 50m warp, control
unit (including screen, DVD recorder, DVR, overlay unit), generator, 4x GoPro Hero 3 HD cameras and various attachments were purchased.
•

The equipment was used during an Interreg (EU) funded project. In partnership with IFREMER (French Research Institute for
Exploitation of the Sea) and Plymouth Marine Institute, two weeks of surveying was undertaken within the MCZ Kingmere. This is an
area of rocky reef and mixed sediment 10km south east of Littlehampton, proposed in part due to its importance as a habitat for
breeding black sea bream (Spondyliosoma cantharus). Three different video camera systems were used over a range of seabed types.
The sledge was used successfully over sand, gravel and rock in a variety of sea conditions. A GoPro attached to the sledge and facing
backwards assessed the impact of the equipment on the seabed (it was minimal due to the sledge’s small, light footprint).

GoPro attached to beam trawl

Sledge
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•

Good quality footage was collected with a GPS and time-date overlay which has helped to further inform the MCZ. The GoPro cameras
have been used in Chichester Harbour (part of the Solent European Marine Sites) as part of a native oyster (Ostrea edulis)
management and monitoring project and for initial work towards the assessment of amber fishery-feature interactions. A GoPro camera
was also attached to a 2m survey beam trawl during a small fish survey in Rye Bay (Dungeness to Pett Level EMS). Although there was
poor water visibility, the footage helped to inform habitat mapping and with greater clarity, could be used to elucidate habitat-gear
interactions and species behaviour.

Southern IFCA purchased a HD Rovtech underwater video camera for accurate evidence gathering. The High Definition underwater camera
‘sledge’ was used for three surveys over the summer months – two of which were integral for designing the closed areas with two proposed
new byelaws for bottom towed gear and seagrass protection. This collaborative work with the fishermen allowed Southern IFCA to protect
sensitive reef areas (through their proposed regulations), but leave open areas where fishing can take place without having a detrimental effect
on the protected features of the site. By working in partnership the IFCA was able to target effectively research resources to economically
important areas and engage directly with the community to ensure the best evidence was used to manage this important site.

Preparing the camera for deployment

IFCA Researcher Patrick Cooper analyses results from the underwater camera.
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Still images from the camera footage which show the dominant habitat characteristics.

•
•
•

The first survey was conducted in Lyme Bay in an area of low-confidence reef; it confirmed that the areas proposed for closure did
contain reef.
The second survey involved ground-truthing areas of non-reef around the Southern portion of the Isle of Wight. These surveys
confirmed areas of sensitive habitat, and enabled Southern IFCA to leave important fishing grounds open that were not having a
negative impact upon the sensitive features in the European Marine Sites.
The final survey was to monitor the mussel densities and associated ecology of the mussel beds South of Portland Bill. An appropriate
assessment needs to be conducted annually Results from this survey helped to determine whether the mussel seed fishery is having a
detrimental impact on the habitat within the Studland to Portland European Marine Site.
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North Eastern IFCA purchased camera and lighting system which have been used in conjunction with towed sled array and drop down frames
to allow for the qualitative assessment of features within EMS sites. The Lyyn Hawk video enhancement hardware was incorporated into NE
IFCAs remote sensing control system. This allowed for image adjustment on live video feeds thus improving capture quality.

•

The equipment has been of particular value within the Flamborough site, when assessing trawling impacts on faunal turf and has led to
the proposal of redefined prohibited trawl zone.
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Eel Grass

Devon and Severn IFCA purchased several pieces of equipment to gather evidence to inform the development of management measures.

A high definition colour zoom wide angle underwater video camera together with three LED lights,
on deck monitor system and 150m of umbilical enables seabed habitats to be videoed to ground
truth the extent and location of designated features of the European Marine Sites within the D&S
IFCA district. This equipment will also enable species level reef associated fauna and flora
identification, and an assessment of the impact of different fishing gear types on the EMS
features.

Monitor system with live feed from the
underwater camera to the surface
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•

A sled was also purchased to support the camera system to be used to create a ‘flying-array’ system which ’flies’ about a metre above
the seabed allowing clear images to be recorded without causing any impact on the benthic habitats.

HD camera system on the flying array sled

HD Camera mounted on pyramid frame to assess
scallop populations in the district
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•

The camera is also being used to develop different methodologies to assess shellfish stocks within the district. Another important piece
of equipment was the SeaKing high resolution Side-scan sonar supplied with cable and software. This kit has been used to create
seabed images highlighting transitions from one seabed type to another and therefore help determine the location of different habitats.

Still from HD video footage showing Eunicella
verrucosa

•

Still from HD video footage showing Brittlestar bed

Still from HD video footage showing Alcyonium digitatum

This will be particularly useful to help fill in gaps in the evidence already available for location and extent of sub features within the
district’s EMSs, and will also be used to determine the location of habitats of conservation interest in MCZs. Coda Octopus geomosaicing software was also purchased to aid the image production from the side scan sonar data and geo-reference it so it can be
used with Geographical Information Systems to produce charts to support the development of management measures by the IFCA.
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Conclusion:
The case studies outlined above clearly demonstrate the value of the 2012/13 capital spend in allowing the IFCAs to augment the evidence
base needed for appropriate and measured management of Marine Protected Areas and in particular the “Red risk” sites in European Marine
Sites. It will also be increasingly used for the “Amber and Green” lower risk sites and in the implementation of Tranche 1, 2 and 3 MCZs. A
further capital spend aimed primarily at the implementation of MCZs is currently underway with CEFAS advice to ensure that the IFCAs can
ensure the delivery of a well-managed network of Marine Protected Areas by 2016. The responsibility of providing the evidence base for
designated sites remains with the Statutory Nature Conservation Bodies (Natural England in the case of the English inshore waters) but the
ability of the IFCAs to augment this evidence allows them to better achieve the balance of social, economic and environmental drivers as set
out in the Marine Act and in the IFCA vision. The purchased equipment can and is being shared between individual IFCAs and also with our
delivery partners. In addition, the IFCA Technical Advisory Group (TAG) is working closely with CEFAS to ensure that the evidence gathered is
to an appropriate standard and as such can meet the requirement of Defra’s policy to collect data once and use many times.
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Appendix 1: Summary of Individual IFCA/cluster expenditure

Cluster

IFCA

SW

Cornwall

SW

Devon and
Severn

SW

Southern

SW

Isles of Scilly

TOTAL
N

Northumberland

Original Bid
from IFCAs

Original Bid as IFCA Spend Overspend/
Funding
Equipment Purchased
shown on Defra
Underspend
awarded
Spreadsheet
6,000.00
6,000.00
6,500.00
-500.00
6,000.00 Geo-survey
software,
to
analyse sidescan sonar data
40,852.00
40,852.00
42,663.00
-1,811.00
40,852.00 Geo-survey
software,
HD
underwater camera and control
system, sidescan sonar and
sledge
28,150.00
28,150.00
34,135.00
-5,985.00
28,150.00 Geo-survey
software,
underwater camera and control
system, hydraulic A-frame for
vessel
35,578.00
35,578.00
48,645.00
-13,067.00
35,578.00 Geo-survey software,
HD
underwater camera and control
system, sidescan sonar and
sledge
110,580.00
110,580.00 131,943.00
110,580.00
-21,363.00
22,599.77
22,599.77
21,236.77
1,363.00
21,236.77 Sidescan sonar, ancillaries and
software, video enhancement
software, waterproof case for
electrical
equipment,
GIS
software,
Go-Pro multi-use
small camera, laser pointers,
outdoor
laptop
for
data
collection and analysis, seabed
monitoring equipment, and
ancillaries
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N

North East

29,858.20

29,858.20

29,936.65

-78.45

N

North West

42,512.20

42,512.20

42,929.45

-417.25

94,970.17

94,970.17

94,102.87

867.30

41,820.00

41,820.00

25,243.38

16,576.62

41,820.00

41,820.00

14,635.00

27,185.00

TOTAL
SE

SE

Kent and Essex

Sussex
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29,858.20 Protective waterproof case for
electrical equipment, video
capture and enhancement
software, data storage harddrive, outdoor tablet for data
collection and analysis, lighting
system, spy ball camera, day
grab, HD seabed monitoring
camera, drop and drift cameras
and ancillaries
42,512.20 Protective waterproof case for
electrical equipment, video
capture and enhancement
software,
remote
seabed
monitoring cameras, outdoor
tablet for data collection and
analysis, GIS software, drop
down cameras, remote lighting
for deep water imaging, data
storage hard-drive, drop down
sledge, colour pan and tilt
camera, sidescan sonar
93,607.17
HD Portable Camera system,
micro-navigation system for
existing video camera, Go-Pro
multi-use
small
cameras,
camera sledge, camera towing
equipment and ancillaries
HD Portable Camera system,
micro-navigation system for
existing video camera, Go-Pro
multi-use
small
cameras,
camera sledge, camera towing
equipment and ancillaries

SE

TOTAL

Eastern

Side scan sonar and ancillaries
including processing software,
Go-Pro multi-use small cameras
60000
101,820.00

59467
101,287.00

64,772.32
104,650.70

-5,305.32
-3,363.70

101,287.00

307,370.17
306,837.17 330,696.57
-23,859.40 305,474.17
Project total
1,363.00
Remaining
Funding *
*The remaining funding was distributed pro-rata between those IFCAs whose expenditure was greater than their original bid to DEFRA
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